CONSULAR FEES
FROM APRIL 1, 2013

PASSPORT APPLICATION  - 33,00 $

VISAS

Short Stay (Schengen Visas)
Tourist or Business Visa  *  - 79,00 $  
Airport Transit Visa  *  - 79,00 $  
* Para nacionales de Rusia, Ucrania, Macedonia, (ARYM), Montenegro, Serbia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Albania y Moldavia  - 46,00 $

Long Stay Visa for US CITIZENS
Student Visa  - 160,00 $
Work Residence Visa  - 190,00 $
Retirement Residence Visa  - 140,00 $
Family Visa to join a family member  - 140,00 $
Work Permit Exception Visa  - 140,00 $
Religious Purposes Visa  - 140,00 $
Non-Lucrative Visa  - 140,00 $
Self-Employment Visa  - 270,00 $

Long Stay Visa for other nationalities  - 79,00 $  
Authorization for Residence Visa for all nationalities  - 13,00 $

OTHER CONSULAR SERVICES

NIE application  - 12,00 $
Hunting Permit Certificate  - 13,00 $
Hunting Permit Certificate for US citizens  - 50,00 $
Mortal Remains Transfer Certificate  - 13,00 $
Mortal Remains Transfer Certificate for US citizens  - 60,00 $
Non-Residency in Spain Certificate (for foreigners)  - 13,00 $

MORE FREQUENT NOTARIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

Legalizations and Authentications
Legalization of photocopies (per page)  - 4,00 $
Legalization of photocopies for US Citizens (per page)  - 50,00 $
Legalization of a translation (30 lines per page)  - 40,00 $
Legalization of a translation for US Citizens (30 lines per page)  - 50,00 $
Authentication of signature in a private document, for the first signature  - 8,00 $
Authentication of signature in a private document, for each signature exceeding 1  - 4,00 $
Authentication of signature in a private document for US citizens, for document  - 50,00 $

Notarial Certification (Actas) for US citizens, for each copy  - 47,00 $

Wills  - 39,00 $

Marriage Settlements  - 39,00 $

Power of Attorney (additionally to the fee for original document, see below at #)
General Power of Attorney (additionally to the charges for Grantor, Grantee & original document)  - 39,00 $  
General Power of Attorney for US citizens (no additional charges)  - 50,00 $  
Litigation Power of Attorney (additionally to the charges for Grantors, Grantees & original document)  - 20,00 $  
Litigation Power of Attorney for US citizens (no additional charges)  - 50,00 $
- For each Grantor exceeding two  - 8,00 $  
- For each Grantee exceeding six  - 1,00 $  
# For each tolo of original deed (matrícula) exceeding five (for each side)  - 4,00 $

Copies
Simple Copies:  - 1,00 $
Simple Copies for US citizens, per each document  - 50,00 $  
Authorized Copies (certified copies and documents) and its issuance note, each folio up to 11  - 4,00 $  
Authorized Copies (certified copies and documents) and its issuance note, each folio from 12  - 2,00 $